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SUB: Submission of copies of Newspaper Advertisement regarding Un-Audited Financial Results 

for the quarter ended on 30 September, 2020 approved in the Board Meeting held on 13" 

November, 2020. 

REF: Regulation 47 of the SEBI (Listing Obligation & Disclosure Requirements) Regulation, 2015 

Dear Sir/Madam, 

With respect to the captioned subject, please find enclosed herewith the copies of Newspaper 

Advertisement published in English daily (Top Story) and regional Newspaper (Naya India) on 14" 

November,2020 regarding Un-Audited Financial Result for the quarter ended on 30" September, 2020 in 

the Board Meeting held on 13" November,2020. 

We request you to kindly take this intimation on record and oblige. 

Thanking You, 

Yours faithfully 

   DIN: 00178250 

ADD: S-521, GREATER KAILASH, PA’ 

NEW DELHI-110048 

Encl.: As above 

A Winsome Group Company
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COVID-19 situation in Delhi should 
come under control in 7-10 days: CM 

New Delhi 
elhi Chief Minis- 
ter Arvind Kejri- 
wal on Friday 
said the COVID- 

19 situation in the national 

capital should come under 
control in seven to 10 days 
and that his government is 
taking several steps in this 
regard. 

Kejriwal also said that 
pollution is the "biggest" 
reason behind the spike in 
coronavirus cases in the city. 
"COVID-19 cases have 

been increasing for the last 
few days. I am also con- 
cerned about it. We have 
been taking all appropriate 
measures to control it. We 
are considering taking more 
steps next week. I think the 
situation should come under 
control in 7 to 10 days and 
the cases should start de- 
creasing,” he said during a 
press conference. 

"Pollution is biggest rea- 
son behind the spike in 
COVID-19 cases in Delhi. 

We had situation under con- 
trol until October 20," the 

CM said. 

  

  
Kejriwal also said that pollution is the 

"biggest" reason behind the spike in 

coronavirus cases in the city 

Citing a report, Kejriwal 
also said that the anti-stub- 
ble solution prepared by the 
Indian Agricultural Re- 
search Institute, Pusa, de- 

composed 70 to 95 per cent 

of crop residue in 24 villages 
in Delhi. 

The Delhi government 
will submit the report along 
with a petition to Commis- 
sion for Air Quality Man- 

Last metro train 

service to remain available 

at 10 PM on Diwali 
Staff Reporter 
New Delhi 

Last metro train service 

will remain available at 
10:00 PM (2200 Hrs) in- 

stead of 11 PM from termi- 
nal stations of all lines on 

the occasion of Diwali on 
Saturday. 
According to the Delhi 

Metro Rail Corporation 
(DMRC) on account of the 

Diwali festival the last 

metro train service on 14th 

November 2020 (Satur- 

day), will start at 10:00 PM 
(2200 Hrs) from terminal 

stations of all metro lines. 

These metro lines include 
Airport Express Line (Sha- 
heed Sthal - New Bus Adda, 

Rithala, Samaypur Badli, 
Huda City Centre, Noida 
Electronic City, Dwarka 
Sector-21, Vaishali, Kirti 

Nagar, Inderlok, Mundka, 

Kashmere Gate, Raja Nahar 

  

  

Singh (Ballabhgarh), Majlis 
Park, Shiv Vihar, Botanical 

Garden, Janakpuri (W), 

New Dellhi and Dwarka 

Sec-21 Metro stations of 

Airport Express Line). 
However, the metro train 

services will run as usual for 
rest of the day on Diwali 
from 06:00 AM onwards 
on all lines and from 4:45 

AM on Airport Express 
Line, added the DMRC re- 
lease. 

agement in the National 
Capital Region (NCR) and 
adjoining areas, and urge it 
to issue directions to all 
state government to imple- 
ment it. 

Delhi recorded 7,053 

fresh COVID-19 cases in a 

day, taking the infection tal- 
ly in the national capital to 
over 4.67 lakh on Thurs- 

day, while 104 more fatali- 

ties in a same period, the 
highest in over five months, 
pushed the death toll to 
7,332, authorities said. 

The national capital had 
recorded its highest single- 
day spike of 8,593 COVID- 

19 cases on Wednesday, 
while 85 deaths linked to the 
disease were recorded on 
that day. 

-No cultural celebra- 
tions inside Delhi jails 
this Diwali owing to 
COVID restrictions- 

Cultural programmes as 
part of Diwali celebrations 
will not be held inside jails in 
the national capital this year 
owing to restrictions im- 
posed due to the ongoing 
COVID-19 situation, offi- 

cials said. 
However, candles will be 

lit inside the jails and in- 
mates will be provided spe- 
cial diets, officials said. 

The Delhi Prisons com- 
prises of Tihar, Rohini and 
Mandoli jails. Diwali, a fes- 
tival of lights, will be cele- 
brated on Saturday. 

"This year, due to COVID- 
19 restrictions, no cultural 

programmes will be organ- 
ised in jails during the cele- 
brations of Diwali,” Director 

General (Prisons) Sandeep 

Goel said. 
The jail authorities said 

the inmates of Central Jail 
No 4 of Tihar have been 
painting and decorating 
earthen diyas. These diyas 
are usually purchased from 
outside, painted by the pris- 
oners and later sold through 
the shops in the jail com- 
plex. 

The candles will be lit in- 
side the jails. The inmates 
will be given special diets 
which differs jail wise, a 
senior official said. 
According to the latest 

data shared by the jail ad- 
ministration, 109 inmates 

have tested positive for 
COVID-19, out of whom 95 

have recovered, two have 

died and 12 are undergoing 
treatment. 

Besides the inmates, of 

the 266 prison staff who 
tested positive for the virus, 
231 have recovered, while 

there are 35 active cases at 

present. 
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Sisodia attends ‘happiness class’, Delhi 

govt school students turn teachers 
New Delhi 

Deputy Chief Minister Man- 
ish Sisodia on Friday at- 
tended a special "happiness 
class" where students from 
Delhi government schools 
turned teachers. 

In the class, students 

shared their experiences with 
Sisodia about how “happi- 
ness curriculum" has creat- 
ed a positive impact on their 
everyday lives, which has 
been spent at home with 
schools being shut since 
March due to the COVID-19 
pandemic. 

"Children"s day is cele- 
brated so the guardians, par- 
ents, and teachers can reflect 

on how they can make this 
world a better place for our 
children. It’s especially note- 
worthy that these happiness 
classes, which have been 

happening for two years 
now, are being conducted 
in the midst of the COVID 
crisis, an extremely difficult 
situation for the students,” 
Sisodia said. 

"I am happy to know that 
our students have now be- 
come teachers of the happi- 
ness curriculum, by engaging 
their family members, and 

  

Lift ban on Chhath Puja at public 
places: Adesh 

New Delhi 
Delhi BJP president Adesh 
Gupta on Friday asked the 
Arvind Kejriwal government 
to honour the religious sen- 
timents of people and lift the 
ban imposed on performing 
Chhath Puja at public places 
and river banks. 

Gupta’s assertion comes 

after the Delhi Disaster Man- 
agement Authority (DDMA) 

on Tuesday instructed offi- 
cials to ensure that Chhath 
Puja this year is not per- 
formed at public places, riv- 
er banks and temples in Del- 
hi in view of the COVID-19 
pandemic. 

The Delhi government 
banned Chhath to cover up 
its failures in making prepa- 
rations for it, Gupta charged 
and questioned how would 
people living in small hous- 
es celebrate the festival. 

  

  

"The Kejriwal government 
should immediately lift the 
ban on Chhath Puja (at pub- 
lic places) honouring the re- 
ligious sentiments of people 
and issue an order for it," he 
said at a press conference. 

No reaction was immedi- 
ately available from the Aam 
Aadmi Party on the issue. 

Delhi riots: Court seeks report from police 
on plea for FIR against BJP MLA, others 

New Delhi 
A Delhi court has sought an 
action taken report (ATR) 

from police on a complaint 
seeking lodging of an FIR 
against 22 persons, in- 
cluding BJP MLA Mohan 
Singh Bisht for allegedly 
taking part in north-east 
Delhi riots in February. 

Metropolitan Magistrate 
Rakesh Kumar Rampuri 
directed the Station House 
Officer (SHO) of Khajuri 
Khas police station to place 
before it the ATR on the 
complaint by December 10. 

The court was hearing 
the complaint filed by one 
Mohd Mumtaj, who alleged 
that these 21 persons were 
part of the riot mob and 
had attacked the people 
from the other community 
and vandalised their prop- 
erties in his area. 

The court said in its or- 
der on November 11 that 
Mumtaj's counsel has stat- 
ed that the complainant 
also approached police au- 
thority for getting his case 
lodged and for further legal 
action. 

“Now, SHO concerned is 
directed to file Action Tak- 
en Report on the complaint 
of the present applicant 
(Mumtaj) on the next date 

of hearing,” it said. 
The complaint, filed 

through advocate 
Mehmood Pracha, alleged 
that Mumtaj was at his 
shop on February 23 when 
he saw a mob of 100-150 

people, being led by one 
Karampal and others and 
armed with sticks and 
stones, coming towards the 

  

Metropolitan Magistrate Rakesh Kumar 

Rampuri directed the Station House Offi- 

cer (SHO) of Khajuri Khas police station 

to place before it the ATR on the com- 

plaint by December 10. 

market. 
The mob allegedly van- 

dalised his shop, looted it 
and set it on fire, the com- 

plaint said. 
It further alleged that 

the mob was raising anti- 
Muslim slogans and shout- 
ed about killing each and 
every one of them. 

The complaint has 
sought an FIR against 
Bisht, Ram Bahadur 
Rathore, Sonu, Prashant, 

Ranjit, Bihu, Rajan, 

Karampal, Ajay Pradhan, 
Kuldeep Pradhan, Prince 
Pradhan, Rishi Detha, Ma- 

hender Solanki, Paras 

Pradhan, Deepak Detha, 
Surender, Praveen Kumar 

Gupta, Monty, Ranjit, 

Prashant, Rajesh and De- 
vender. 
According to the com- 

plaint, the mob allegedly 
looted several shops, 
hurled petrol bombs at the 
houses in his area and fired 
at several Muslims includ- 
ing him. 

It alleged after a little 
while Bisht came along 
with his driver and anoth- 
er person who had applied 
a big "tikka" on his fore- 
head and as soon as they 
arrived, the mob started 
raising the slogan “Mohan 
Singh Bisht Zindabad”. 

It further claimed that 
Mumtaj went to the Day- 
alpur police station to reg- 
ister his complaint but a 

  
police officer present there 
allegedly told him to regis- 
ter an unnamed complaint 
by only mentioning the loss 
suffered by him otherwise 
they will not register the 
complaint. 
Mumtaj gave in and filed 

an unnamed complaint, it 
stated. 

It claimed that Mumtaj 
was allegedly receiving 
threats from the accused 
persons by various anti- 
social elements. 

It said that despite ap- 
proaching the police several 
times, no action has been 
taken on his complaint and 
hence he approached the 
court. 
Communal violence had 

broken out in northeast 
Delhi on February 24 after 
clashes between citizen- 
ship law supporters and 
protesters spiralled out of 
control, leaving at least 53 

people dead and around 
200 injured. 

Gupta to D    
Gupta said 1,068 ghats 

are registered by Delhi gov- 
ernment where Chhath Puja 
is held but it did not make 
any preparations for the fes- 
tival and imposed a ban on 
it all of a sudden. 

"People worship Sun God 
at river ghats, ponds and 
other water bodies on 

elhi govt 
Chhath festival. How will 
people who live in small 
rented accommodations cel- 
ebrate the festival," he ques- 
tioned. 

Delhi BJP general secre- 
tary Dinesh Pratap Singh 
asserted that his party will 
not allow any injustice with 
Purvanchalis and de- 
manded that the govern- 
ment allow celebration of 
Chhath Puja by issuing 
guidelines. 

He said BJP leaders will 
meet Lt Governor Anil Bai- 
jal over the issue if needed. 

The Chhath Puja is cele- 
brated in Delhi in a big 
way by the natives of Bihar 
and eastern Uttar Pradesh. 

The two-day festival, 
falling on November 20-21 
this year, involves worship of 
the Sun God at a water body 
like a river, pond or a tank. 

4 held for selling firecrackers 
New Delhi 

The Delhi Police on Friday 
arrested four people and 
registered cases against 
them for selling firecrack- 
ers, officials said. 

Earlier this week, the 

National Green Tribunal 
had imposed a total ban on 
the sale or use of all kinds 
of firecrackers in the Na- 
tional Capital Region 
(NCR) from November 9 

midnight to November 30 
midnight. 
"Among the four cases, 

one was registered in east 
district, one in Shahdara, 
one in northwest and an- 
other in west," Additional 

PRO (Delhi Police) Anil 

Mittal said. 
Four people have been 

arrested for selling fire- 
crackers, he said, adding 

that 85.33 kg of firecrack- 
ers have been recovered 
from them. 

The police on Friday also 
registered three cases for 
bursting firecrackers, in- 
cluding one in east and 
two in northwest parts of 
Delhi. 

Three people have been 
arrested for allegedly burst- 
ing firecrackers in east and 
northwest Delhi, a senior 

police officer said. 
According to police, till 

Friday, police have so far 
registered 38 cases and ar- 
rested 41 people for al- 
legedly selling firecrack- 
ers. A total of 2,956.692 kg 

of firecrackers have been 
seized. 

Fifteen cases have been 
registered and six people 
arrested for allegedly burst- 
ing firecrackers, they said. 
-Man arrested for 

carrying firecrackers 
illegally- 
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A 38-year-old man was 
arrested from north Delhi’s 
Sarai Rohilla area for al- 
legedly carrying firecrack- 
ers whose use or sale has 
been banned in the na- 
tional capital. 

The accused has been 
identified as Yogesh, a res- 
ident of Nimri Village in 
Shastri Nagar, they said. 

Police said during check- 
ing at Vaishno Mata 
Mandir around 11.40 pm 
on Wednesday, they sig- 
nalled a motorcyclist to 
stop but he sped away. 

  

  

In the class, stu- 

dents shared their 

experiences with 

Sisodia about how 

“happiness curricu- 

lum" has created a 

positive impact on 

their everyday lives, 

which has been 

spent at home with 

schools being shut 

since March due to 

the COVID-19 pan- 

demic. 

even their friends, spreading 
the message of the class in 

  

their own unique way," he 
added. 

The class was led by stu- 
dents Gulapsha and Nikhil, 
studying in BPSKV, Devli, 
and GCSV, Dwarka, respec- 
tively, who first conducted a 
meditation session. 

"This was followed by a 
storytelling session wherein 
the students read out situa- 
tional stories off a presenta- 
tion, and then opened up 
the floor for a discussion 
amongst themselves. It was 
a reflective session, wherein 
every student individually 
took stock of the situation, 
and how they would react to 
it," a Delhi government offi- 
cial said. 

SDMC celebrates 

Dhanvantari Jayanti 

‘
a
 

Staff Reporter 
New Delhi 

Ayurveda Day was cele- 
brated by the South Delhi 
Municipal Corporation 
(SDMC) on the occasion of 

Dhanvantari Jayanti here 
on Friday. 
Addressing the function, 

Delhi BJP president Adesh 
Gupta said that the an- 
nouncement of celebrating 
the Dhanvantari Jayanti of 
Prime Minister Narendra 
Modi in 2016 as Ayurveda 
Day has strengthened the 
Ayurvedic system and this 
year we are celebrating the 
fifth Ayurvedic Day. 

In this Corona period, 
people understood the im- 
portance of Ayurveda. To 
fight a serious disease like 
Coronavirus and increase 
their immunity, they used 
Ayurvedic medicines and 
herbs. Today this method of 
health treatment needs to be 
propagated, as the main 
method of health treatment. 

Gupta and the mayor of 
South Delhi Anamika also 
honored 200 Corona war- 
riors of the AYUSH depart- 
ment on this occasion. An 

  

  

      

  

exhibition on the useful- 
ness of Ayurvedic methods 
and herbs was also organ- 
ized. 

In her remarks Anamika 
said that the responsibility 
of the AYUSH department 
towards society has in- 
creased in this Corona pe- 
riod. The AYUSH depart- 
ment of the SDMC made 
people aware of Ayurveda 
method and herbs during 
the Corona pandemic. To in- 
crease immunity, Ayurvedic 
medicines and decoction 
have also been distributed 
among about 1.5 lakh citi- 
zens. 
About 5 lakh patients 

were treated in a year at the 
corporation's 34 Ayurvedic 
dispensaries, three Pan- 
chakarma centers and one 
diabetes center. This shows 
that Ayurveda practice is 
still relevant. 
Among others deputy 

mayor Subhash Bhadana, 
chairman of the health 
Committee Shyam Mishra, 
commissioner Gyanesh 
Bharti, councillors and offi- 

cials concerned were also 
present on the occasion. 
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EXTRACT OF UNAUDITED FINANCIAL RESULTS FOR THE QUARTER 
AND HALF YEAR ENDED ON 30TH SEPTEMBER, 2020 
  

(Rs in Lakhs except Earning per share) 
  

  
  

  
        

Sl. Quarter | Quarter Quarter Half Year Half Year Year 

No. Particulars ended ended ended ended ended ended 

30-09-2020) 30-06-2020| 30-09-2019 | 30-09-2020 | 30-09-2019 | 31-03-2020 

(Unaudited)|(Unaudited)| (Unaudited) | (Unaudited) | (Unaudited) | (Audited) 

1 Total income from Operations 0.66 40.96 5.84 41.62 5.84 922.27 

2 Net Profit / (Loss) for the period (before Tax, 

Exceptional and/or Extraodinary items) -82.56 -237.49 -40.28 -320.05 -100.27 -91.46 

3 Net Profit / (Loss) for the period before tax 

(after Exceptional and /or Extraordinary items) -82.56 -237.49 -40.28 -320.05 -100.27 -91.46 

4 Net Profit / (Loss) for the period after tax 

(after Exceptional and/or Extraordinary items) -82.56 -237.49 -40.28 -320.05 -100.27 -83.3 

5 Total Comprehensive income for the period 

[Comprising Profit / (Loss) for the period 

(after tax ) and other Comprehensive 

Income (after Tax)] -82.56 -237.49 -40.28 -320.05 -100.27 -115.05 

6 Equity Share Capital 2766.89 2766.89 2766.89 2766.89 2766.89 2766.89 

7 Reserves (excluding Revaluation Reserve) 

as shown in the Audited Balance Sheet 

of previous year) 982.37 

8 Earnings Per Share (of Rs.10/- each) 

(for continuing and discontinued operations)- 

Basic : -0.3 -0.86 -0.15 -1.16 -0.36 -0.3 

Diluted: -0.3 -0.86 -0.15 -1.16 -0.36 -0.3         

1 

2 

  
Notes: 

The above financial statements have been reviewed by the Audit Committee in its meeting held on 13th November, 2020 and then approved by the 
Board of Directors in its meeting held on 13th November, 2020 
The SAARC-COV2 virus continues to spread globally including India, which has resulted in significant decline and volatility and disruption in 
economic/financial activities in global markets. Amidst the tumult of this unprecedented age of virus, the company has allowed its employees to 
“Work from Home for prevention and safeguard of the employees of the company. Inventory as at end of the quarter has been taken on the basis 
of physical verification and impact has been affected in valuation considered in the financial statement, if any, due to change in quantity/ quality of 
the inventories. Though the pandemic is still evolving and impact on working of the company is uncertain, management is of the view that looking 
into its nature of business and the products company is dealing in, and steps being taken to provide support by various means from the regulators/ 
governments, there are no reason to believe that current crisis will have any significant impact on the ability of the company to maintain its normal 
business operations including the assessment of going concern for the company. However, the extent to which the pandemic will impact working 
of the company, which is highly uncertain. 

Place: New Delhi 

Date: November 13th, 2020 

3  Production/Sales is NIL during the current quarter since the labels have been not approved by the Rajasthan State Excise Department. 
4 The Figures of Previous period/year have been regrouped/ recast, where ever necessary, to confirm to the current period/year's classification. 

$-521 Greater Kailash Part Il , New Delhi-110048 

For Winsome Breweries Limited 
Sdi/- 

Rajendra Kumar Bagrodia 
(Chairman Cum Managing Director} 

DIN : 00178250    
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oraYe di 9 velici Ue sold} aie sit dl 
Ud siseure Ue   
WAG | faery, Hat Vid arated 4 YHA Al 
SASH ch GTA SEMA Ud eftheh GH ch GAIAM ch fore 
FAR Wert F fas Cat Sr SRT AX aet A SM aT 
AR ASLATT WSSFSA Ch WSS HT SASH fea | LE 
aba & Uae ch ea-  aNtalel WIS Yer! Ke 
Uichel GEA Set UR efchese St ARTA A Set WEMTT 
Heal ch WsIe Wedd fall SA AAG 
ANaTe A LES] Alehel ART SAR URS LT TAM Sleep 
teat char & fea fea Sah ae ANaTe AY Alher 
Ued Yel SAS SA Arete] SST arel APY SISa Sa 
TR aaa Gaal PH oh ae aac A AA TAZ 
fara Wat al eR eet APT UY dcHiel wld S 
ama ca hb ew fetisad ae folad ce 

Aa Glebe TA Sl S AST WS Act SSTIG/ SANSA 
Wsiaes oh Wiest Gr Hes fal 12 8 18 AA FH AT 
at Wistaee HI- ANTaTeT A Pez fe few iste! are fear 
YT AST Sl FS 12 F 18 He H Sa WT Sl ST Ale 

faftar eda Uc! sie sitdt acl 
Wage | fafear sites F vere ch Hig fracd aet S, Zs AA 
IA Tal A AM Fel, GEN Gels & fee feel VATA 

BRI Gare at ly HHT Ast SA <} TTT Fate Hetaez 
aren fe Aee a Sarai ey’? Sista Fae wht sat ae} 
AHA eth chi SV Veal H Aaa Fel Gk ec SU elorachl a 
AU hus, fale aR Us feat Fe He Gem fea AAA 
YAR Hl PACS OE Sel Herser F AH Sah Aa A 
Use atl Feta Atal G Ad Ht Saal Uae, Wear siz 

  

  

acl ct Uct3isu oaye wl fear = 
dilcic [dealdeNera 1 Cutt 

petit he a reer at 
WIM sa A Kat WHS arya 
HRI (WAHL) BH as arya 
fe Pees sot Fe 

Fae WW sala 
sites mand H at ale a 
araqde fea ch Alb WR USA FT 
We Gd 1 $A SA W SRA 
cel fh Ge Ga ef IR hb WG 
ara 8 asl aed ast fara &, 
ces Fe At Sc a Gel @ fe ae 
WH Sarete fepcral Ve Meal F er 
@ AR AlSl-aed aal-At & Rai 
H, 8 aM I Me etd H 
Fetter fearcnhad feat STAT SET BI 

sé Hel fe age ad al 
fared @ fram fae 4 
HMad al Wels Gls Ss Cl SAR 
Una AA se gar exit Hr ot 
WAS AK VE C1 SAH KARAS AI 

ett anit ae wd at ara 2 fe fea 
Tae GSA A Teac Pex Tix 
chearal Aisha GAM & fer AR 
al FAT | 

eat aa aR Ba Fates 
ar- faa Ht 21a Get area 

MALIA H IR A VST   faa S fie Sent & are SST 

15.0 

PRU 

  

0 Cy ee ag Tila sme | 

eBlaen & aura a fee ucrea 
Uplsal & Ad 3iidtutct 
side Mi tate yt 

fell Hersex WHT Usted F feet ch AMT FI 
a GMlaeh T4 Wl Vers isd F Fa Hl srsiet 
Hl el SSA Hel fh SRA ASN F Fala 
fou ay Wea ay Al aad Tad & fa ae 
Witaeat Cn ferar Tar S1 Pe HorgeL WHIT 
Waisd A Sst FS BT TNT Ht) SSA HET 

fe erat at sete Weil A YS Usa F Versi 
oil fashl SR Sach SCAM WW Wie: widsta oA 
Hl AT Hl Sl USA UHR A YeRal Hh ART 
SH act sete qe a Hifas -19 Gefaa Uist 
BX Wa Hh Lares Hl Lat Hh few yerat wt 

fast Sik Sea UR Wiaset CI Hl Hae feat 
@| lac & eh tera 4 eRe Ura 
oh fae ary WENT Hl SALA Yel Sl Ge e | 
SOM Hal fe (MARA) F 16 Ada (ME 

Ss) & ae cach vd Fare SIT | Cale 
SRM RX Wel FS VAM W Vers Hed @1 saa 
ay sik cats WEN HI MAX Isa S SN Ti 
AR AAA Hh CART WL SHH WAra lola 
ale art Ga de feals Cat S| ifas -19 F 
Waifadt AMT Feral ch hed S SM ret Sy WENT 
PRY Mel WIAA SA Hl PAs Lad S1 SA 

ead SY, Tit Al Se Get Tera Giss GF IAAT 
Gifeul sah as, J aS TAR Was Ve 
aad @ Sk Alen Fa Ged S11 ahs amftat 
an gat a fara So AY len at safe & 

  

eRA Ot 4 aet faced SF Fat Alea! sf 
Pane Al aes SA & Ga Siac 
TACHI h AIT FT HHA salfere faa a 
Ailey | Upith HaHa oh ass, Fae Tear 
ail afar at wettaa et art 

| 
SSH Hel fH Tera Wale ZH Hed Z| 

Hifas -19 ASMA & Ge, Fe sein st fH 
Tere Hed F sik Gad: SHAT hea HI Uh 
AR aa wT | Fafencat SAT HT AMAT @ fe 
aeat & dat A vers, ofaat al wear 3k 
TT HA HAAN 4 A Ga ae afer! a 
acd @ fe 34 Miofateat siz ary wenn A ats 
oo ga Fup de way 2 agen 
SESSS, Viele Wien sss 
a aise aha attest ¢ we wee 

Tact Bk Sette tat F aks aria, fasra 
BY A SIeaAT BN VASA Versi Sa SHIRA are 
cart F dia saa Gep|e Slat FI 
Ser wel fH “aes A, waa aR ear 

FY cifad HU SRAM deh h ST A 
ale xt eh S| dich GANG Sal Sag e, SATA 
Sa HU Hl AR WH SA GAT Hl Mla SoH | 
3a ORT a, At wRe-saafet afafafea4r 
TSN & eRe wikasd arm St) Wate ata 
aaert 4 GMa, Sea, A F Wa HET, 
dha, faecal Sik SA A AAT At enfaet Z| 

  

  

  

HT ter @, =é vie at a ae 
SB Hel fee alyde Weal & 

RAI RAG ch ST A HA He We 
as tS 

Ba Saat Wt BAM 
rect sharin ae steer 
fe VASst sl Sirs Ar 
cal faed FF Wes al sik wy 
Gea! Set chet fer Ue 

HY ved & aot é ak 
Weel ch et feel 4 aad Fatenca 
  

Ue wit Sad F afach Ades Ht 
ater AIA a sate 21 SA 
oel fe sade A Aw Ves ST Sie 
ae Tea fafeca A efter ett 
See GRA at A argde 
Mera sx at fatercaat aI 

STAY S| SCM Hel fr Aas A 
wae Ge Yisd fed VA 
afer! set ae hla say 
fait ates sat cara we Aret 
faa afeent ar war st fear 

SAT aiae | 
  

Olet LEO 

  

Mee Ae Beg sifatator’ av ae 
: SL zg otal 

ATT | Fafenca F aA HA ST. TAT A eT few Hema]! YS ear Biz 
Usa MR h fw Ua WR faa ar fava zs, cn hb taqees ai 
Watterd Wt wad ee yeh few as afar we fa 21 ea 
Use IR USI 4 feta’? Wel SIGN CH fe SAT HH Te 
al 51 SIX STA HT GR aT UNE fear M1 SLA A hel fw 
Tea sil reed 4 se Sa al Waa WANT GEA FT 

fest fear é, Safes Sa PRT USA SAA ch Tet WAT KS 
é fm Gel fede HH Tell & Rach Hares Ht st Wa       

Uae ® arc Aa aaa 
élol dede eile are : yer 

oege @ dare wa 
Fea sy Weed A wet fer 
WEN ch waa sage feerat wea 
aqde GAM (WASIs@) Hl AMS 
favafaarea (<ies afratth) sr 
at fied A sa Gea att 
BREN & feaa G Paelaa Ga Ht 
wa sx de Mer Hs eit 

WAR Fl AME favataeetsy & 
ST FA ait STAR GISRId) & 
ara Ra Us Me GLAM Hl 
UN Hed h GLI H BT FU 
al aad SA h Heo bh 
SR deh & areas F Gaifsta Hx 
XS Al Sa HHH h Hes afaly 
Waa Als Atel Al WAST 
a oer fe 175 Ue wed Fa 
Pea Gl Bsa 1845 A Asstt 
ch Hex, TAQ A Ge atl 1946 
sq Usa ade yelaad 
ATA TAT AT 

1976 HARA WR A sa 
Pea HUB sreayde GEA HT 
ast feat sa ufatea Seat ar 
ast Ses aratset ar esi fear 
TAS, SA fae A HT ALAR FT 
qaqa ca Sl Se Hel fH 
ISAM UPR F 2003 A MAW 

  

fasataenera al CaTTaT tl AS 
Wd & WAR ade 
fazataeets & ale Sk HT GAT 
ard favataencta @ 1 West A 10 
srg, 10 saree, 3 Fat aat 
7 am wd wefan fafrca 
Heats SAH WIS S| Tec 

hel fe Wea Hh SMT ster Stat 
FH aera set gfeat ert 
21 4 We ales h eat & few 
Wy WHR A ay 2002 WH Ke 
Hisar wicd ae Fl Wed 
featl a¥ 2004 A asa A 

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

steaerge| = 
rege Fen 5,253 32,016 391 

oileage 32,286 4,062 28,025 199 

siciae 16,485 419 16,002 64 

aeicie 16,073 1,228 14,696 149 

GicI 12,014 248 11,650 16 

3fordle 11,430 591 10,688 151 

uratt 7,848 258 7,514 76 

scuye 7,421 241 7,102 78 

ene 7,151 383 6,702 66 

aiedue 6,445 259 6,089 97 

ataie 6,357 258 6,034 65 

aflerarst 6,296 199 6,067 30 

dione 4,577 753 3,798 26 

oeie 4,439 203 4,195 4] 

weave 3,796 199 3,560 37 

aaa 3,400 269 3,099 32 

dee 3,376 92 3,255 29 

qe 3,289 221 3,038 30 

olletals 2,777 134 2,629 14 

goteye 2,717 170 2,519 28 

feretet 2,675 189 2,460 26 

eloreidioc 2,594 162 2,399 33 

farilsare 2,509 208 2,269 32 

SaldTotdIG 2,085 184 1,893 8 

cla 2,004 214 1,763 27 

del 1,868 172 1,681 5 

aierarsi 1,579 101 1,452 26 

Teal 1,577 155 1,413 9 

gcl 1,549 91 1,432 26 

aelciae 1,345 193 1,133 19 

welcil 1,208 97 | 1,095 16 
ears anelge 1,206 14 1,069 23 

Ualudig 954 32 908 14 

eel 2,21,471 17,352 2,01,770 2,044           

UES oNeGR www.covid19india.org  SICI AF AUST 61 US VH ole-Aragni Sicl dealsc 
Of lod AOI ci US viferat, arene cule, Ulsrgsi, uicisis, weotarg Rule Sepa 
SIC] HUGG che-a AHI Hf SUSc Heil S| 

ala: www.covid19india.org 
Wa 10:00 ast atase frat war 

lee dace eichaiur & 12 
ale aid, 2144 ciel aac 

aacora foe aan ager 2 
BPA Bl 12 Be cv wt Ala a we 
fad Usy 4 GHA A ore —= be 

F200, STAR F 152, SHR A 150, slat 
F117, WAR 4H 97, sea 79 a Het 
#77 venftrdt at tha a at BI 

Ser aan fe asa A aa 
FA act aT Ha seHST ee ws: ae Het 2,01,770 AMT SAT 

A aettectt Si. UANPH syde 

GED sre are eat a wg aoe 8 Gaon ow volU 

  

Tea Us ange fags Ud Wat Vac a Aaa Wz 
SAR Aisa GARE A Aes Ales Aleta USHA S| 

TEI, ata Heat sie Teel 4 el fer AM are Hai A wel aea wd Hert tis 
FAR HilaS-19 HEAR ST Wea Ted Gl SAIHT eI 

args siehs wear WarTeMeM | 2044 aH UAT, Sat aT ae SARS SHAT A StH Vt TH EI 
eau al 1g 2010 4 erase | | 2144 4a AA a A ” “Beeb UIT St YEAR Tl GHA 
fafcaca Fl aerate Hf eT | oh Te UST A Gada al aa ah HA .2144 AA A A I Gs 
O erate Meaets Ta FA | | GSAT 2,21,471 St Te eI dh Tae S Gola Hl sta da Ht 
al aaa et BA Peers atreaiRat Face fer YAR MA Het GM 2,21,471 ST PAA a 
eatad fa Tal 203 Fea A | we ast dH H sd 24 Heal A Usa A 17,657 Wh saan S1 AS AH S 
Teel IR USI sade AT | | RAT SRR SHAT 12 aR As Hl | TAG A 460, Serge A 328, alae A 
URve hl Wed frat wa dim | Adee se, MAA AA ac St GST HSS 206, IATA 122, Aa HA 114, SISTA 
sraqde afin dar al fat | agent 2044 et Wal SRM aaa 4 90, wet A 89, wel A738, sqaqe A 

FTA St St Ae | HAT A Sa deh TAR F 392, seTGR «6d Aa epftra afer SI 
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WINSOME BREWERIES LIMITED 
(CORPORATE IDENTIFICATION NUMBER : L15511RJ1992PLC 014556) 
Regd. Office : Vill. Sarehkhurd, Tehsil Tijara, Distt. Alwar (Rajasthan) 

Corp. Office: D-61, Okhla Industrial Area, Phase-I, New Delhi - 110 020 

  
HSlaaMes H ARS Geach WAM MAT hl SHE HS F Gacy 
Tarai oh fru fafercan carey us araqde Fat St wy wal A 
Saad frat) GAM aS Fal ST. Val A Tas Hl Brae 
WaT oa ud wate Fars Ye ferarl Helfaeners & ward Gi. 
Hee cera A darn fe Stel AAA Bede fart sR asa 
aa Ale Bet frat Wal Sa HHH A sade fart 

MM Gag, ST MSA Alaa Us Peer SAT VAT, Wars Gi. 
difara anfe saftera 2 

deldedel atelecit Ud Wael aneyde feqe 
Ue deilfciap elect 

l aa SIA Ud GH sade feae ch aaa Wz 
aillas 19 h Ra A Sade Hl Hed favah salt GS HT 
Sas Berar Hl Meat ses fert sade saewr 

CaS 4 ena WaT | SA SAGER WR SAAS h SARI Sa WT 
ada ci fafitac Gsr-set it feat rat) sates 
UWdeh 4 ada fee add FORM G aaa & few aie I 
MAS Hh Vid BAM FSI S| AUS H sae Farag ST MATA 
sich, Uepicteh Faecal VAR SAtAct SMT TA, FAST AAPTR 
MIcada FH Ade ch Heed a STATA GX WHI Se TAI 
RMT ASA F Fas Us GLA Se SUT Sat SAAT ST 

faret of cilet ufctateit & fere steal 
SAGE Tod A PSA dF et US FE TS 
SRAM ch ded Wha Al Met Hh aA WAS F AA crn ST 
hl Te | Heaaert dst CaS ch MGMAGR Gel GLa Sifter 
SMe ARS Ud Sct F SAAR Vex ch Eset Rat Fat 
SHIT FAST ASK A AIS] heh, AIS a Ae FY SI 
crete aa FETT FANT Maer 5H Hara elect ch ure Rear Aa 
et ga Sal U Aral (GWM) ABA few SR Hie eke frat 
TA | SA Sid ch GRAF Hie At AAT Ga LevSS el GAT TAT | 

oe 6 " 

  

    

  

  

  

  
  

                

  

Ph.: 011-26811299, 2707, Fax : 011-26815222, Email: rkb521@gmail.com, Website : www.winsomeindia.in re RCIL CAI Me Cine | 2M IRA Med MSI ice CEA MRS ICC RD 
EXTRACT OF UNAUDITED FINANCIAL RESULTS FOR THE QUARTER farere) @arer aa SATeT aa MArer 

AND HALF YEAR ENDED ON 30TH SEPTEMBER, 2020 30.09.2020 | 30.06.2020 | 30.09.2019 | 30.09.2020 | 30.09.2019 | 31.03.2020 

(Rs in Lakhs except Earning per share) faaery (aeraraiiftra)| @reeareera)| (arcane fara] (arate fera)] (arereare era) | (Creare fara) 
sl Quarter | Quarter Quarter Half Year Half Year Year 

No. Particulars ended ended ended ended ended ended ea st 4,123.97 2,220.08 5,421.57 6,344.05 11,967.75 20,519.04 
30-09-2020] 30-06-2020) 30-09-2019 | 30-09-2020 | 30-09-2019 | 31-03-2020 sae ty Ye art / Ir) (113.81) (149.45) 337.34 (263.25) 1,634.63 1,375.78 

(Unaudited)|(Unaudited)} (Unaudited) | (Unaudited) | (Unaudited) | (Audited) (PR ATT TA / AMA SPAT 

1 | Total income from Operations 0.66 40.96 5.84 41.62 5.84 922.27 wal @ yd) 
2 | Net Profit / (Loss) for the period (before Tax, wae eg Ye ari/ (ei) we a (113.81) (149.45) 337.34 (263.25) 1,634.63 1,375.78 

Exceptional and/or Extraodinary items) -82.56 -237 49 -40.28 -320.05 -100.27 -91.46 (uae Tea / SAAT SATE welt 

3 Net Profit / (Loss) for the period before tax BD Ugeld) 

(after Exceptional and /or Extraordinary items) -82.56 | -237.49 -40,28 -320.05 -100.27 -91.46 wae Sq Ya ca / (SM) we (83.47) (108.02) 246.19 (191.48) 1,156.01 1,030.02 
4 | Net Profit / (Loss) for the period after tax Ura Mae Te / saT 

(after Exceptional and/or Extraordinary items) -82.56 -237.49 -40.28 -320.05 -100.27 -83.3 STEER Hel Wea) 

5 | Total Comprehensive income for the period ay ag Got ere ara [eT (84.75) | (109.30) 246.81 (194.04) | 1,157.24 | 1,024.89 
[Comprising Profit / (Loss) for the period aay ed an/ (arf) (@e UgaT) 

(after tax ) and other Comprehensive ae SST Bae ara (@x UgaTa) 

Income (after Tax)] -82.56 -237.49 -40.28 -320.05 -100.27 -115.05 uaftafera 4 

° rau Share Capital . 2766.89 2766.89 2766.89 2766.89 2766.89 2766.89 yaar seadt Se Gat 2,515.39 2,515.39 2,515.39 2,515.39 2,515.39 2,515.39 

eserves (excluding Revaluation Reserve) . %. 10/- ) 

as shown in the Audited Balance Sheet er ie =e wee 
of previous year) 982.37 : 

8 | Earnings Per Share (of Rs.10/- each) ‘ = ee) 10/— Te TI) 
(for continuing and discontinued operations)- © , 
Basic : 03 0.86 015 116 0.36 03 (®) Fai (0.33) (0.43) 0.98 (0.76) 4.60 4.09 

Diluted: 0.3 0.86 0.15 116 0.36 0.3 (a) WyeT (0.33) (0.43) 0.98 (0.76) 4.60 4.09 
Notes: wee: 

1 The above financial statements have been reviewed by the Audit Committee in its meeting held on 13th November, 2020 and then approved by the 
Board of Directors in its meeting held on 13th November, 2020 

2 The SAARC-COV2 virus continues to spread globally including India, which has resulted in significant decline and volatility and disruption in 
economic/financial activities in global markets. Amidst the tumult of this unprecedented age of virus, the company has allowed its employees to 
“Work from Home for prevention and safeguard of the employees of the company. Inventory as at end of the quarter has been taken on the basis 
of physical verification and impact has been affected in valuation considered in the financial statement, if any, due to change in quantity/quality of 
the inventories. Though the pandemic is still evolving and impact on working of the company is uncertain, management is of the view that looking 
into its nature of business and the products company is dealing in, and steps being taken to provide support by various means from the regulators/ 
governments, there are no reason to believe that current crisis will have any significant impact on the ability of the company to maintain its normal 
business operations including the assessment of going concern for the company. However, the extent to which the pandemic will impact working 
of the company, which is highly uncertain. 

3  Production/Sales is NIL during the current quarter since the labels have been not approved by the Rajasthan State Excise Department. 
4 The Figures of Previous period/year have been regrouped/ recast, where ever necessary, to confirm to the current period/year's classification. 

For Winsome Breweries Limited 
Sd/- 

Rajendra Kumar Bagrodia 
(Chairman Cum Managing Director) 

DIN : 00178250 
$-521 Greater Kailash Part Il , New Delhi-110048 

Place: New Delhi 

Date: November 13th, 2020   

wT : +91—11—46865999, 41627937, Here : +91—11—46865930, Act : secretarial@lordschloro.com, aa : www.lordschloro.com 

aise demi *teneil fertics 
anger : L24117RJ1979PLC002099 

Goh. arate : wari—aeo, acer aitetfre aa, aterae—301030 (erseerr) 
arate wratea : t-264, WH de, fea wreath, ag feeet—110024 

COR ar OM cae Lol 

  
  

  

  

  

  

  

  

                    
1. 

5. 

6. 
eed. /— 

arr farartt 
ward : ag facet (war Presta) 
fafa : 12-11-2020 Stangwaq : 00758726 

. serene fata wor eat affifres, 2013 ob ener 133 4 fais agar wart @redta crated arc) fraaaeh, 2015 & seis 

. wifts—19 aap TEA & years S at feea 4 ak ae 4 aaa ve ani aaahat wi wr S waa es | Saw ASAT | 

wuRtaT arora ert facia oes create SPAS Ere SAat 12 TTI, 2020 Hr sreanferr sae A Gaia aie arqeifera fey wy s 
ak agaric Frese Asa art feare 12 Tara, 2020 wl areaifora Garant dom 4 free va sranfed fey we z | Val (Es afaa aie 
wEcraet sre) farreraraeh, 2015 & fafraq 33 & aris Hey Hilaire Craraeral ana Mita Gar fear Tare | 

RIGHT SIR ARG Cea AH (‘BALES WT) & Rg sie visas S IRA CAI fy Wy = | 

ae ceed AAs (‘ass UH") 108 We GS’ S sa, Hal St ACI Yea AIM GS AA FAN Lowell 
PEN / HRC H GS HI GUS SH siete Sez | 

wie oF ee & fy fey 7 soa } oR Pata aaa wae 4 aeren tar es 31 WHAM ciwsrss BH aT S are 
ary Or eve she Prateral Fa HK FRA WAT AT | BEA aera sea THR a ff she cisrss Sed B Se Pa H Wares se ae 

GF: INH St Re 8, Wg ARacm ASAN anit ae Vat S sik Galery ga waa Walia fais wars or cif GaGa Tel ST GT ea z | 
GREAT HT WAT HAHK GH IRL Gel Ue feet eB | 
Wd sata & stars, wel arava 2, FR ed / Faeraherd fey Ty z | 
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